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Act 1131 of 2015
Regional Workforce Planning Grant Application
Please complete each section of this application and submit to the Arkansas Department of Higher
Education by September 1, 2015. Applications should be emailed to ADHE.Workforce.Grant@adhe.edu.
Please note that applications will not be accepted without a completed Intent Form, due August 1, 2015.

SECTION 1 – PROGRAM NEED

30 Points

Proposals will include an overview of the labor needs, as determined by the Local Workforce
Development Board, and specifically identify the skills gap employers face in the selected region and will
continue to face in the future. Entities seeking grant funds must outline the proposed program and/or
equipment needed and how creation of the program and/or acquisition of equipment will address those
labor needs.
Keep the following rubric in mind when completing this section:

Program Need
(30 Pts)

Exemplary

Superior

Adequate

Needs
Improvement

Significantly
addresses a top 3
workforce need in
the region
(26–30 Pts)

Addresses in a more
limited way a top 3
workforce need in
the region
(21–25 Pts)

Addresses in a
limited way a less
critical workforce
need in the region
(16–20 Pts)

Identified labor
need is too narrow
or not in a critical
area
(0–15 Pts)

Please enter your answer in the box provided below. Feel free to include any necessary charts, graphs or
tables.
Arkansas Delta Accelerating Pathways Together (ADAPT) is the result of extensive planning and
collaboration among the Arkansas Delta Training and Education Consortium (ADTEC) and other
regional workforce alliance partners. ADTEC consists of five community colleges serving a 12-county
region in eastern Arkansas: Arkansas Northeastern College, Arkansas State University Mid-South,
Arkansas State University-Newport, East Arkansas Community College, and Phillips Community
College of the University of Arkansas, as shown in Figure 1. The ADAPT regional workforce alliance
also includes workforce development boards, employers, and K-12 CTE/school districts in eastern
Arkansas.
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Figure 1. ADTEC Colleges/Region
During the regional pre-planning grant discussions, the ADTEC colleges and partners conceptualized
the ADAPT model, identifying core elements of a regional workforce readiness strategy to be
implemented at all ADTEC colleges which not only meets but exceeds Workforce Initiative Act grant
requirements. This strategy will provide flexibility in design and implementation to accommodate
unique college characteristics and needs, but the vision is a workforce readiness platform with end
results in common, as described in this proposal.
ADAPT also focuses on the delivery of training that provides rapid entry into the regional workforce in
targeted sectors (discussed later in this section) that are identified as high demand by labor market
data, workforce development boards, and anecdotal employer feedback. Work-based learning
opportunities will be integrated where employer support is available. Additionally, ADTEC seeks to
establish a regional, consortium-based, employer-recognized certification which will be awarded to
students who complete all requirements of the ADAPT workforce readiness model. The ADTEC
colleges plan to award three college credit hours to students who successfully complete all workforce
readiness requirements.
Workforce Skills Gaps and Labor Market Needs
Based on review of regional labor market information, input from workforce development boards,
and employer feedback, ADTEC will enhance or create pathways in advanced manufacturing (or
related to advanced manufacturing) and transportation/distribution/logistics, with a TDL program
focus in Certified Driver Training. These sectors were selected because of the high level of regional
demand, importance in the region, and the interdependence of the two sectors. ADTEC will also
pursue a regional consortium-driven approach to Certified Driver Training. More specific information
about the existing and planned pathways is presented in Section 2 – Program Plan.
Table 1 presents long-term projected employment data for advanced manufacturing and
transportation occupations which are indicated as in demand by the discoverarkansas.net labor
market database and/or feedback from workforce development boards.
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Table 1. Long-Term Projected Regional Employment Data
Manufacturing/Related Occupations
2012
2022
Increase
Computer-Controlled Machine Tool
Operators
1,076
1,365
289
Machinists
623
671
48
Assemblers and Fabricators
4,909
5,331
422
Team Assemblers
3,856
4,290
434
Industrial Machinery Mechanics
1,750
2,055
305
Maintenance Workers, Machinery
282
342
60
Production Occupations
35,548 37,649
2,101
Total Manufacturing/Related
48,044 51,703
3,659
Transportation/CDL Occupations
2012
2022
Increase
Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck
Drivers
7,126
7,714
588
Laborers and Freight, Stock, and
Material Movers
6,517
7,372
855
Transportation and Material Moving
Operations
20,826 28,812
7, 986
Total Transportation/CDL
34,469 43,898
9,429

% Change
26.86
7.7
8.6
11.26
17.43
21.28
5.9
7.62
% Change
8.25
13.12
38.35
27.36

Anecdotal employer partner hiring forecasts (not inclusive) also support significant workforce needs
in these sectors. For example, Ozark Motor Lines and TransOne project a need for 420 CDL drivers by
2017. Hino Motors Manufacturing has requested training in advanced PLC troubleshooting for
currently hired industrial maintenance technicians and a training program to retrain approximately
100 production workers as multi-skilled technicians. Hino is also projecting approximately 300 new
hires, all of whom will be required to complete multi-tier training to become multi-skilled technicians.
Boar’s Head anticipates a need for 250 manufacturing workers within the next five years. Big River
Steel will begin hiring steel mill production workers next year, planning to run four shifts with 100
employees each, for a total of 400 new workers. Blue Oak Arkansas brings a new manufacturingrelated venture into the region by recycling e-waste into a sustainable source of critical metals, with
hiring projections of approximately 40.
In keeping with national trends, employer partners are vocal that employees’ lack of basic/soft skills
costs companies time, money, and productivity and is the primary skills gap to be addressed. In the
initial planning processes for this proposal, the ADTEC colleges engaged with employer partners to
identify occupational skills gaps. In response to an employer questionnaire that the ADTEC colleges
used to facilitate skills gap discussion, employers overwhelmingly identified basic/soft skills as the
skills needed for new employees to meet workforce hiring needs. Employers were then asked to
identify skills or knowledge generally needed for promotion to a more advanced position and
basic/soft skills continued to emerge as a frequent response, indicating that these skills gaps also
prevent employees from transitioning into emerging higher-demand occupations in advanced
manufacturing and TDL. Most employers acknowledged that specific industry skills are desirable and
that, in some instances, certifications are required. Employers also expressed that there is often
flexibility in acquiring some of those on the job, but that on-the-job training is not as effective if
workers do not have work ready basic and soft skills.
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In order to access high-demand, high-skill, and high-wage careers, individuals will need to develop a
full menu of work readiness and industry-specific skills. The ADAPT model, coupled with the technical
skills development and stacked credential attainment available through the targeted pathways, will
help individuals conquer work readiness and technical skills deficiencies. Attaining these skills is not
only necessary for entry into the advanced manufacturing and transportation industry sectors but
also necessary for advancement to high-skill, high-wage jobs within these high-demand sectors.
ADAPT Model
Arkansas Delta Accelerating Pathways Together (ADAPT) is a workforce readiness umbrella concept
which will be applied regionally by all ADTEC colleges. During ADTEC planning discussions, similar
models were reviewed and common/varying elements were identified. The review included Arkansas
Northeastern College’s Workforce Orientation and Retraining Keys (WORK) Program and the Greater
Memphis Alliance for a Competitive Workforce Career Readiness Training Model (CRT). The ADAPT
model resulted, incorporating common elements from both review models and “cross pollinating” to
include additional elements which would further enhance the ADAPT model.
One of the overarching goals related to ADAPT is the creation of a regional, ADTEC-branded,
employer-recognized certification which will be earned by individuals who successfully complete all of
the following core elements.


Career Pathway and Academic Credentials. ADTEC’s nationally recognized career pathway model
will be applied to ADAPT. The pathway includes a continuum of stackable credentials (college
certificates of proficiency, technical certificates, associate of applied science degrees, and
articulated baccalaureate degrees), marking multiple entry/exit points which allow students to
leave and re-enter the pathway as needed, but continue to accrue marketable credentials, skills,
and knowledge. Figure 2 presents a visual graphic of this concept. ADTEC will focus on rapid
entry and industry certifications in meeting Workforce Initiative Act grant requirements so that
individuals can enter the workforce more quickly, but will enhance or create complete pathways
in which the rapid entry programming is embedded. During the planning grant period, the ADTEC
colleges will identify pathway credentials which will be included in the required core
components.

Figure 2. ADTEC Career Pathway Model
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Employer/Industry Certifications. An integral part of the ADAPT workforce readiness strategy is
the availability of a full menu of applicable industry certifications to individuals enrolled in the
targeted pathway programs that will be enhanced or created through the Workforce Initiative
Act grant process. During the grant planning period, the ADTEC colleges will inventory the
certifications which are currently available through the targeted pathway programs and will seek
validation and input regarding these and other needed certifications from employer partners.
Individuals will attain designated industry certifications as part of the requirements of regional
ADTEC certification. More information about ADTEC’s planned outcomes related to
employer/industry certifications is provided in Section 2 – Program Plan.



Career Readiness Certificate (CRC). An Arkansas Career Readiness Certificate is a portable
credential based upon the WorkKeys assessments, demonstrating to employers that an
individual possesses required basic workplace skills. The CRC verifies that an individual can
handle tasks such as reading instructions and directions, working with figures, and finding
information—common tasks in today’s workplace. The ADTEC colleges and workforce
development board partners, through Arkansas Workforce Centers (One-Stops), already offer
access to the CRC process. All individuals enrolled in targeted pathways will participate in CRC
assessment and testing processes and will earn one of the following certification levels: Bronze,
Silver, Gold, or Platinum. Individuals who attain the Silver CRC certification level will meet the
CRC requirement of regional ADTEC certification. The planning grant period will be used to
design the CRC core element as embedded within the ADAPT strategy.



Other Value-Added Certifications. In addition to academic credentials, employer/industry
certifications, and the CRC, the ADAPT strategy includes other value-added certifications, OSHA10 and First Aid/CPR, as part of the workforce readiness model and regional ADTEC certification.
This full slate of certifications and credentials, including those which add value beyond employer
requirements, will elevate the work readiness status of potential employees and position
individuals more advantageously for entry into the workforce while simultaneously helping to
address regional workforce skills gaps.



ADTEC Certification – Train the Trainer. Already mentioned, ADTEC seeks to establish a regional,
consortium-based, employer-recognized certification which will be awarded to students who
successfully complete all requirements of the ADAPT workforce readiness model: designated
academic credentials via targeted pathway programs, employer/industry certifications, Arkansas
Career Readiness Certificate – Silver or higher, OSHA-10, and First Aid/CPR. ADTEC will also seek
to design a Train the Trainer process to support professional development related to the delivery
of the ADAPT workforce readiness model and ADTEC certification process throughout the region.

ADAPT Model – Additional Core Elements
The ADAPT model includes additional core elements which are more systemically focused on student
success. These are also included in the workforce readiness umbrella concept which will be applied
regionally by all ADTEC colleges.



Basic Skills Instruction/Contextualization. All of the ADTEC colleges address basic skills instruction
in ways that are relevant to institutional and student needs. This may include soft skills, academic
skills, or both. During the planning grant period, the ADTEC colleges will, in collaboration with
partners, define the basic skills instruction to be integrated as part of the ADAPT workforce
readiness strategy and particularly in consideration of stated industry needs, and basic skills
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instruction platforms. This process will include assessment of existing practices to determine
what is already being done, what works, and what has not worked as well as common
approaches that the colleges use. To varying degrees, some of the colleges have been
contextualizing applied math and communications as well as work ethics principles within some
technical program/course content. ADTEC will use the planning grant period to explore
contextualization and other existing practices to determine what is already done in common and
what is feasible to deliver in a standardized format. More information about ADTEC’s planned
outcomes related to basic skills instruction is provided in Section 2 – Program Plan.



Support Services. The grant planning period will be used to identify and assess the support
services already in place at the ADTEC colleges (some already in common across the colleges)
and to create linkages for students in the targeted pathways/programs, where possible. During
this process, the ADTEC colleges will also explore integration of additional supports, as feasible.
There is significant opportunity to improve services for targeted individuals through services such
as intrusive advising, career coaching, prior learning assessment, and others. The ADTEC colleges
will also seek to design a support system in collaboration with local One-Stops, based on the
WIA/WIOA services committed in partnership with the ADAPT model. More information about
ADTEC’s planned outcomes related to support services is provided in Section 2 – Program Plan.



Mentoring. The ADTEC colleges are unanimous in the decision to include mentoring as an
additional element which will further enhance the ADAPT model and support student success.
Mentoring will provide a mechanism by which a more experienced person (mentor) in the
workplace will provide guidance to a less-experienced individual and, in this case, a student
(mentee). There are multiple benefits to those involved—the mentee, the mentor, and the
employer. The mentee benefits from a mentoring relationship by having someone with greater
knowledge and experience to turn to for advice. By listening to the mentee, the mentor may
develop better communication/supervisory skills and a better understanding of workplace issues.
The employer gains from greater productivity in the workplace and may use the mentoring
program to attract new employees. (Note: Mentoring will not be a requirement for secondary
programs due to possible liability issues regarding minors.)



Diversity of Student Enrollment. This item can encompass age, race, ethnicity, gender, and other
diversity classifications. The ADTEC colleges will seek to identify marketing and recruitment
strategies for targeted pathway programs that promote diversity of student enrollment. The
targeted pathways, advanced manufacturing and TDL with a Certified Driver Training program
focus, are traditionally male dominant, so one of the diversity of student enrollment tactics will
be to attract more females into the programs. This is a potential area of development which
could benefit from subject matter expert services, discussed more in Section 2 – Program Plan.

How Creation of Program Will Address Labor Needs
The ADAPT model will address regional labor needs in the following ways:






Target industries with significant projected employment needs
Challenge primary workforce skills gaps through a comprehensive workforce readiness solution
Deliver relevant technical training through enhanced or new career pathway models
Emphasize and assure that students who are potential employees have access to attain a full
roster of stacked credentials, employer/industry certifications, and value-added certifications
Create new regional workforce alliances driven by collaboration and commitment
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SECTION 2 – PROGRAM PLAN

25 Points

Program plans must be designed to meet the goals and core requirements of the Regional Workforce
Grants program. At a minimum, the plan must include a summary of expected outcomes, a description
of career pathways that will be created or enhanced, a description of any anticipated equipment needs
and a proposed governance and accountability structure for the program.
Keep the following rubric in mind when completing this section:

Program Plan
(25 Pts)

Exemplary

Superior

Adequate

Needs
Improvement

Plan addresses all
goals and core
requirements and
identifies significant
outcomes
(22–25 Pts)

Plan addresses
most goals and
requirements and
identifies outcomes
(18–21 Pts)

Plan addresses
many goals and
requirements and
identifies few
outcomes
(14–17 Pts)

Plan lacks
significant
requirements or
lacks apparent
outcomes
(0–13 Pts)

Please enter your answer in the box provided below. Feel free to include any necessary charts, graphs or
tables.
Expected Planning Grant Outcomes
The following items were identified as primary tenets of the ADAPT strategy during planning
discussions, and the planning grant will be used to further develop these prior to implementation.


Development of the ADAPT regional workforce strategy, including the core elements previously
identified. In addition to the pathway focus and other state requirements, expected outcomes
include (1) development of an ADTEC CDL resource sharing model, (2) a Train the Trainer process
to support implementation of the ADAPT strategy and the ADTEC certification process, (3) a
college credit model [3 credit hours] for individuals who successfully complete all components of
the ADAPT workforce readiness model, and (4) feasibility determination of a formal regional
needs assessment.



Enhancement or creation of career pathways in advanced manufacturing and transportation,
distribution, and logistics (with a CDL program focus). The grant planning period will be used to
assess existing curriculum to determine enhancements needed, identify new curriculum to be
created, assess the capacity to integrate digital delivery/learning into the enhanced or new
pathways, develop work-based learning models (paid, if possible) to attract students to
programs, identify and address program approval processes needed as a result of the ADAPT
strategy, and ensure that high-demand CIP codes and ACRS approvals are in place. This will
include collaboration with employer, K-12, and workforce development board partners. An
ADTEC-driven collaborative CDL program which is embedded within a TDL pathway is also a
planned outcome of the planning process.



Alignment of employer/Industry certifications and other certifications. An integral part of the
ADAPT strategy is to provide a full menu of applicable industry certifications, other workforce
readiness certifications (including the Career Readiness Certificate), and other value-added
certifications in addition to academic credentials, to individuals enrolled in the targeted pathway
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programs that will be revised or created through the Workforce Initiative Act grant process.
During the planning grant period, ADTEC will determine existing credential alignment with
curriculum at each college, set goals to bring all colleges up to a specified baseline, and design
the implementation mapping process and goals for industry credentials and other workforce
certifications. ADTEC will also work with employer and workforce development board partners to
determine CRC recognition, value in hiring practices, and standards which are applicable to
regional ADTEC certification.


Basic skills instruction. During the planning grant period, the ADTEC colleges will, in collaboration
with partners, define the basic skills to be integrated as part of the ADAPT workforce readiness
strategy and particularly in consideration of stated industry needs, and basic skills instruction
platforms. Additional outcomes will be to assess existing college basic skills instructions tactics,
assess instructional capabilities to integrate basic skills instruction into targeted pathways,
identify integration strategies, identify competencies for both postsecondary and secondary
students, assess the capacity for digital delivery/learning, and identify ways to increase partner
collaboration related to basic skills instruction.
The colleges already use nationally normed basic skills instruction models, such as ACT Key
Train/Work Keys, and some of the colleges participate in the nationally recognized I-BEST model
(Integrated Basic Education and Skills Training) that uses team teaching to combine technical and
basic skills content so students can move through school and enter the work force more rapidly.
The ADTEC colleges will assess their usage of these models, review other models, explore means
of contextualizing basic skills instruction within technical instruction, and define the basic skills
instruction model(s) which the ADAPT strategy will apply.
For example, Key Train is a likely avenue for inclusion since Key Train and Work Keys are tied to
the Career Readiness Certificate, so one possibility is that instructors take Key Train (as students
do) and participate in professional development to be able to attain certain standards. This
would allow them to experience and gain knowledge of the students’ process so they can help
students be better prepared and facilitate basic skills outcomes attainment. The planning grant
period will be used to assess and make decisions regarding basic skills instruction integration.
This will include collaboration with employer and workforce development board partners.



Support services. All of the ADTEC colleges already employ a variety of student support services.
Some are state-level programs, such as the Career Coach program (targeted college and career
planning services for high school students) and the Career Pathways Initiative (included in the
new federal Workforce Innovation and Opportunity ACT [WIOA] as one of 30 model programs
nationwide that is Ready to Work.) The program provides support to eligible low-income, single
parents pursuing high-demand occupations. In addition to intensive counseling, other resources
for students include tuition, fees, books, child care and transportation. Support services are
provided through programs that are unique to each college, such as U.S. Department of
Education EOC and SSS grants, U.S. Department of Labor H1B grants, and local private resources.
The grant planning period will be used to identify and assess the support services already in place
at the ADTEC colleges and to create linkages for students in the targeted pathways/programs,
where possible. During this process, the ADTEC colleges will also explore integration of additional
supports, as feasible.
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One of the strengths of partnership with the workforce development boards is collaboration with
the local Arkansas Workforce Centers (One-Stops) regarding support services for WIA/WIOA
eligible students. The ADTEC colleges will work with these partners to identify and integrate
support services for those meeting One-Stop requirements. The Workforce Initiative Act grant
process provides opportunity for increased collaboration with the One-Stops, and ADTEC will
initiate renewal of existing memoranda of understanding between the two entities which has
existed for many years. With new leadership in some of the ADTEC colleges and restructuring of
the state’s workforce development boards resulting from recent legislation, this is a strategic time
for renewed commitments of collaboration.


Best/promising practices. The ADTEC colleges recognize the value of exploring models in other
locations which are working well and have potential for replication. Best/promising practice
models related to various elements of the ADAPT strategy will be identified and assessed, and
team members may travel to other locations to gain firsthand knowledge (included in budget).



Subject matter experts. During the planning discussions, brainstorming occurred to identify
potential areas of development which could benefit from subject matter expert services. These
decisions will be made during the planning grant period. Based on those decisions, ASU Mid-South
(project lead) will execute appropriate procurement processes to acquire professional services of
subject matter experts as deemed most beneficial to the ADAPT strategy (included in budget).

Career Pathways That Will Be Created or Enhanced
In a consortium-based approach, each ADTEC college has committed to (1) enhance existing advanced
manufacturing (and/or manufacturing related) pathway programs and (2) create new or enhance
existing Certified Driver Training programs within a transportation/distribution/logistics pathway
[creating new TDL pathways where none exist]. The creation of the CDL programs will be an ADTECdriven response to a regional workforce shortage that will be achieved through collaboration and
resource sharing, to be defined in the planning grant period.
All of the colleges have existing advanced manufacturing pathways and/or manufacturing-related
pathways which will be enhanced. Arkansas State University-Newport is the only ADTEC college with
an existing CDL program, so will enhance that program within a TDL pathway. The other ADTEC
colleges will create a new CDL program within TDL pathways, with flexibility in pathway structures to
align with existing institutional needs, infrastructure, and programs. CDL programs have minimum age
requirements so will be pathway entry points for age-eligible adult students. There will also be
additional entry points into TDL pathways for high school students enrolled in secondary technical
centers/concurrent programs and other adult students. All program/pathway development in the
Workforce Initiative Act grant process will apply the new elements (including grant requirements)
within the ADAPT strategy. Existing baccalaureate degree articulation agreements such as the
Bachelor’s Degree in Diesel Technology (Montana State University-Northern) or the Bachelor of
Applied Science Degree (University of Arkansas at Fort Smith and Arkansas State University) will
support the capstone component of the career pathway, or new baccalaureate degree articulation
agreements will be developed.
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Table 2. Targeted Pathways/Programs
Advanced Manufacturing

ADTEC College
ANC

ASUMS

Current
Advanced Manufacturing
 Certificate of Proficiency
 AAS Degree
Mechatronics
 Certificates of Proficiency (4)

ASUN

Industrial Maintenance
 Technical Certificate
 AAS Degree (Gen Tech)

EACC

Advanced Manufacturing Technology
 Certificate of Proficiency
 Technical Certificate
 AAS Degree
Advanced Manufacturing
 Certificate of Proficiency
 Technical Certificate
 AAS Degree

PCCUA

Planned*
(includes curricular revisions,
ADAPT core elements, and other
grant requirements)
Advanced Manufacturing
 Certificate of Proficiency
 AAS Degree
Mechatronics
 Certificates of Proficiency (3)
 AAS Degree (Gen Tech)
Industrial Maintenance
 Certificate of Proficiency
 Technical Certificate
 AAS Degree (Gen Tech)
Advanced Manufacturing Technology
 Certificate of Proficiency
 Technical Certificate
 AAS Degree
Advanced Manufacturing
 Certificate of Proficiency
 Technical Certificate
 AAS Degree (Gen Tech)
(will combine Adv. Mfg. and Renewable
Energy Technology into one pathway )

Transportation/Distribution/Logistics

ADTEC College
ANC

ASUMS

ASUN

EACC

PCCUA

Current
None

Heavy Truck Diesel Maintenance
 Certificate of Proficiency
 Technical Certificate
 AAS Degree (Gen Tech)
Commercial Driver Training (CDL)
 Certificate of Proficiency
Diesel Technology
 Technical Certificate
Diesel Technology
 Certificate of Proficiency
 Technical Certificate
 AAS Degree (Gen Tech)
None

Planned*
(includes curricular revisions,
ADAPT core elements, and other
grant requirements)
CDL included in TDL pathway with
emphasis in warehousing/distribution
(materials handling)
CDL included in TDL pathway with
emphasis heavy truck diesel
maintenance/diesel technology
CDL included in TDL pathway, emphasis
to be determined during planning grant
period
CDL included in TDL pathway, emphasis
to be determined during planning grant
period
CDL included in TDL pathway, emphasis
to be determined during planning grant
period

*Planned at the time of the planning grant application. Pathway design/emphasis may evolve as a result of
the planning process.
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Governance and Accountability Structure
Arkansas State University Mid-South and ADTEC have proven capacity to successfully administer state
and federal grants. Since 2005, the ADTEC colleges have received, or been a partner in, 15 federal and
state grants including U.S. Department of Labor and National Science Foundation grants. Compliance
with state and federal regulations has been maintained and financial capacity to administer grants is
also well established. ADTEC received recognition from DOL for outstanding grant management
processes, including a best practices citation for developing processes to track leveraged resources.
As the lead college in ADTEC, Arkansas State University Mid-South will manage the grant and be
responsible for fiscal and administrative processes. Mid-South has a proven record of submitting
financial and program reports on an accurate and timely basis, supported by a letter of
commendation from a DOL Federal Project Officer regarding the high degree of staff responsiveness,
the FPO’s high level of confidence in Mid-South, and the program’s success in meeting all objectives
and exceeding most of the established goals.
ADAPT fiscal, programmatic, and reporting processes will be implemented through memoranda of
understanding between Arkansas State University Mid-South and the ADTEC colleges and will be in
compliance with state procurement regulations and Workforce Initiative Act grant requirements.
Planning meeting and regional employer meeting outcomes will be documented and kept on file as
support documentation to inform the development of the project.
As shown in Figure 3, the organizational structure which has been developed for the ADAPT initiative,
the ADTEC presidents and chancellors will have executive oversight to ensure project fidelity. Through
collaboration with employer, K-12, and workforce development board partners, the ADTEC colleges
will accomplish grant outcomes through work teams which will focus on four key components which
are integrated into the ADAPT strategy: career pathways, credentials/certifications, basic skills
instruction, and support services. All of the ADTEC colleges will maintain representation on each work
team. The services of subject matter experts may also be used to help develop one or more of these
areas.
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Figure 3. ADAPT Organizational Structure
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SECTION 3 – STRENGTH OF PARTNERSHIP

25 Points

Proposals are required to address how the program plan incorporates each of the mandatory partners,
as identified above, and other regional partners who can contribute significantly, in a unique and
meaningful role. Describe the anticipated role for each member of the alliance. Include with the
proposal a commitment letter from each partner and the Local Workforce Development Board.
Keep the following rubric in mind when completing this section:

Strength of
Partnership
(25 Pts)

Exemplary

Superior

Adequate

Needs
Improvement

Plan includes broad
representation and
each partner has a
defined role with
identified critical
contributions
(22–25 Pts)

Plan includes broad
representation but
partner roles are
not clearly defined
(18–21 Pts)

Plan lacks one or
two important
partners or not all
partners are critical
to success of the
plan
(14–17 Pts)

Partner
participation is too
narrow or some
partners do not
contribute
meaningfully
(0–13 Pts)

Please enter your answer in the box provided below. Feel free to include any necessary charts, graphs or
tables.
The 5 ADTEC colleges, 4 secondary technical centers housed on ADTEC college campuses, 19 K-12
CTE/school district partners, 25 manufacturing employers, 10 transportation employers, and 4
workforce development boards comprise the ADAPT workforce alliance in the ADTEC region. A
complete list of partners and letters of commitment are appended to the end of this proposal, in
which each partner has identified tangible means of engaging with and contributing to the ADAPT
initiative.
The ADTEC workforce development model will support ADAPT. As shown in Figure 4, the ADTEC
workforce development model is driven by continuous industry input and feedback, through
mechanisms such as skills standards and competency surveys and DACUM (Developing a Curriculum)
workshops. Through these processes, industry identifies job titles, job competencies, technical and
professional skills standards, equipment/tool standards and other information that is necessary for
the development of workforce talent in a specific industry. That information then becomes the basis
for the design of curriculum, course guides, and equipment standards for the pathway for that
particular program.
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Figure 4. ADTEC Workforce Development Model
Figure 4 also illustrates a continuous trained worker pipeline as part of the workforce development
model, including three major resource pools for workforce talent development: existing workers,
unskilled and dislocated workers, and high school students. The Arkansas Workforce Centers (OneStops) provide a pool of unskilled and dislocated workers, and ADTEC will be renewing memoranda of
understanding in place with the Workforce Development Board partners to continue to formalize and
sustain that relationship.
The ADTEC colleges are the training providers and the interface of the workforce alliance. The
colleges are responsible for developing and implementing the ADAPT strategy, which includes a
regional workforce readiness structure consisting of several core elements (identified earlier in this
proposal), a basic skills instruction platform, student supports, and resulting in ADTEC workforce
readiness certification for individuals who successfully complete the requirements. Regionally, ADTEC
has identified two career pathways which will be targeted based on input from the local workforce
development boards and employer partners—advanced manufacturing or manufacturing-related and
ADTEC-driven Commercial Driver Training (CDL) within transportation/distribution/logistics pathways.
The colleges will revise designated programs within the existing manufacturing programs to
encompass the ADAPT workforce readiness platform and will create a new consortium-based
response to critical CDL workforce gaps identified throughout eastern Arkansas.
Four of the ADTEC colleges operate secondary technical centers on their campuses, and all of the
ADTEC colleges are engaged in concurrent enrollment partnerships with the school districts in their
respective areas. These collaborations have been integral to the ADTEC career pathway model since
the consortium received its first grant in 2005. The secondary technical centers and concurrent
enrollment programs are the mechanism by which high school CTE students participate in college
technical programs as the entry point to earning certificates of proficiency and aligned industry
credentials. Participating high school students can potentially earn 24 college credit hours or more
and multiple credentials in this initial step and upon high school graduation are positioned to traverse
the entire pathway of stacked credentials with multiple entry and exit points.
The ADTEC career pathway model includes a pipeline mechanism for high school students to enter
into college technical programs through the secondary technical centers and K-12 CTE/school district
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concurrent credit programs. As K-12 CTE partners, school districts will engage with the ADTEC
colleges and the ADAPT initiative in a variety of ways:
 Student participation in concurrent college credit opportunities, including career pathway
programs available through the ADTEC colleges
 Collaboration with college faculty and staff in student recruitment activities and promotion of
targeted pathways such as classroom presentations, parent nights, college campus/program
tours, and registration events
 Student participation in college-sponsored events such as college and career fairs
 Collaboration with the Career Coach program and activities
 Providing access to students regarding admission/enrollment, financial aid, assessment, and other
college-related processes
 Collaboration with business and industry to assure CTE program and employment relevancy
 Participation in planning discussions
The ADAPT workforce alliance will also include manufacturing and transportation employers, and a
regional employer partner strategy meeting for each sector will be held during the planning grant
period. Employer partners provided workforce needs input as part of the grant proposal development
process through one-on-one discussions and responses to needs-based questionnaires.
Employer partner level of engagement will vary based on capacity and time involved, as indicated in
their letters of commitment, but generally across the region, employer partners will assume
significant roles.











Hiring of qualified credentialed graduates
Preferential hiring consideration of qualified credentialed graduates
Interviews with graduates and near completers
Work-based learning experiences (job shadowing, internships, apprenticeships)
Subject matter expertise (guest speakers; event judges; skills requirements; and/or feedback
regarding program content, assessments, and credentials)
Facility tours
Participation in job and career fairs
Mentoring
Provision of program resources, such as career-based materials, shop/lab supplies, instructors,
equipment, and/or other donations
Participation in planning discussions

The 12-county ADTEC region in eastern Arkansas includes counties served by five local workforce
development boards. The ADTEC region is outlined in bold black in Figure 5, which depicts local
workforce regions in Arkansas. Two of the local workforce regions encompass only one ADTEC county,
yet four of the five local workforce development boards are partners in the ADAPT workforce alliance:
Eastern, Northeast, North Central, and Southeast. Workforce development board partners
participated in planning discussions with the ADTEC colleges in a half-day face-to-face meeting and in
phone conferences, confirming the need for the targeted pathways supported by published labor
market data.
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Figure 5. ADTEC Counties and Workforce Development Regions
The letters of commitment from the workforce development boards vary regarding specific types of
engagement but, generally across the ADTEC region, the workforce development boards will assume
significant roles.









Promotion of targeted pathways to job seekers through Arkansas Workforce Centers
Employment services available through AWCs, including access to computer labs, resume
preparation, and referrals to eligible programs
Job search assistance through Arkansas JobLink
Basic skills (soft skills) workshops
Referrals to other WIOA (Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act) partner resources
Availability of Career Readiness Certificate testing processes to all job seekers ages 18 and over
Coordination of job fairs with employers who recognize Career Readiness Certificates
Student tours of Arkansas Workforce Centers

The items listed below are categorized by services which may be available for individuals who meet
WIA/WIOA eligibility requirements.





Career advising (combination of mentoring and job coaching)
Tuition, books, and/or uniforms (if not available from other resource)
Childcare, transportation, and/or medical (if not available from other resource)
Paid work experience
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SECTION 4 – BUDGET PLAN

20 Points

Proposals will include a detailed financial plan assigning cost estimates to all proposed planning
activities and a completed budget template. Efficiency in planning grant expenditures is expected.
Keep the following rubric in mind when completing this section:

Budget Plan
(20 Pts)

Exemplary

Superior

Adequate

Needs
Improvement

All requested
resources are
essential and clearly
support the goals of
the plan.
(18–20 Pts)

Most requested
resources are
important and
clearly support the
goals of the plan
(15–17 Pts)

Plan includes some
questionable
resource requests
(11–14 Pts)

Budget includes
requests deemed
unnecessary
(0–10 Pts)

Section 4.1 – Budget Plan Detail
Please provide your detailed financial plan in the box below.
A1. Personnel
$25,000
ADTEC college personnel costs related to planning grant processes, e.g., participation in meetings,
phone conferences, travel, partner collaboration, interaction with subject matter experts,
curriculum/program development, research, and other grant-related activities; $5,000 x 5 ADTEC
colleges
A2. Travel
$12,500
Mileage expenses for grant-related travel/meetings, $1,000 x 5 ADTEC colleges; per diem travel
expenses to investigate best practices; includes funds for representatives from the 5 ADTEC colleges
and other partners who may participate in best practices travel, $1,000 x 5 ADTEC colleges; $2,500,
other partners (funds not used by other partners may be allocated to grant-related travel for ADTEC
colleges); estimated 10 planning meetings and 2 regional employer partner meetings
B1. Materials and Supplies
$3,500
Regional planning meeting and employer meeting costs (print materials, copies, refreshments/meals;
meetings will occur in 12-county region so will require several hours per meeting day off campus/off
partner site time and working lunch meetings; also includes regional meetings for employer partners);
estimated 10 planning meetings x $250 ea.; 2 regional employer partner meetings - manufacturing
and CDL/TDL x $500 ea.
B3. Consultant Services
$50,000
Subject matter experts (may include pathway content validation, credential mapping, curriculum
development, program implementation, and others identified during the planning process); student
marketing/program promotion/enrollment strategies and other strategies which target getting
students into programs
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Section 4.2 – Budget Plan Template
Please complete the budget template below. Totals will calculate automatically based on your input.
A. Partner Participant Support Costs
1. Personnel/Stipend
2. Travel
3. Other (Explain Below)

$25,000.00
$12,500.00
$0.00

Briefly Explain Other Costs

TOTAL PARTNER PARTICIPANT COSTS
B. Other Direct Costs
1. Materials and Supplies
2. Publication Costs/Documentation/Dissemination
3. Consultant Services
4. Other (Explain Below)

$37,500.00

$3,500.00
$0.00
$50,000.00
$0.00

Briefly Explain Other Costs

TOTAL OTHER DIRECT COSTS
C. TOTAL DIRECT COSTS

$53,500.00
$91,000.00
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SUBMIT BY SEPTEMBER 1, 2015
Email to ADHE.Workforce.Grant@adhe.edu
Applications that are received without an Intent Form (Due August 1) will not be accepted.

PLANNING GRANT SCORING RUBRIC
Critical
Elements

Exemplary

Program
Need

Significantly
addresses a top
3 workforce
need in the
region (26–30)

Program Plan

Strength of
Partnership

Budget Plan

Plan addresses
all goals and
core
requirements
and identifies
significant
outcomes
(22–25)
Plan includes
broad
representation
and each partner
has a defined
role with
identified critical
contributions
(22–25)
All requested
resources are
essential and
clearly support
the goals of the
plan. (18–20)

Needs
Improvement

Value

Identified labor
need is too
narrow or not in a
critical area
(0–15)

30 Pts

Superior

Adequate

Addresses in a
more limited
way a top 3
workforce need
in the region
(21–25)
Plan addresses
most goals and
requirements
and identifies
outcomes
(18–21)

Addresses in a
limited way a
less critical
workforce need
in the region
(16–20)
Plan addresses
many goals and
requirements
and identifies
few outcomes
(14–17)

Plan includes
broad
representation
but partner
roles are not
clearly defined
(18–21)

Plan lacks one or
two important
partners or not
all partners are
critical to
success of the
plan (14–17)

Partner
participation is
too narrow or
some partners do
not contribute
meaningfully
(0–13)

Most requested
resources are
important and
clearly support
the goals of the
plan (15–17)

Plan includes
some
questionable
resource
requests (11–14)

Budget includes
requests deemed
unnecessary
(0–10)

Plan lacks
significant
requirements or
lacks apparent
outcomes (0–13)

Total Points Possible
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25 Pts

25 Pts

20 Pts

100 Pts

PARTNERS
ADTEC Colleges
Arkansas Northeastern College
Arkansas State University Mid-South
Arkansas State University-Newport

East Arkansas Community College
Phillips Community College of the
University of Arkansas

Workforce Development Boards
Eastern
North Central

Northeast
Southeast
K-12 CTE/School Districts

Armorel School District
Marion School District
Barton-Lexa School District
Marvell Academy
Blytheville Public Schools
Marvell-Elaine Public Schools
DeSoto School, Inc.
Northeast Arkansas Career & Tech Center
DeWitt School District
Osceola Public Schools
Forrest City High School
Palestine-Wheatley School District
Gosnell School District No. 6
Rivercrest High School
Helena/West Helena School District
Stuttgart School District #22
KIPP Delta
West Memphis School District
Manila Public Schools
Employers – Manufacturing
Adams Fertilizer Equipment
Amerimax
Big River Steel
Boar’s Head
Bosch
BPS, Inc.
Cormier Rice Milling Co., Inc.
EnviroTech
Hino Motors Manufacturing
Hoffinger Industries, Inc.
Hytrol
Lennox
Newberry Tanks & Equipment

Norac
Pepsico (Frito-Lay Division)
Phillips County Chamber of Commerce
Producers Rice Mill
Riceland Foods
Simplot
Stuttgart Chamber of Commerce
Stuttgart Industrial Development Corporation
Tag Truck Center
Tenaris
Unilever
United Initiators

Employers – CDL/Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics
Adams Fertilizer Equipment
Lennox
Maverick Transportation LLC
Ozark Motor Lines, Inc.
Producers Rice Mill

Riceland Foods
Stuttgart Chamber of Commerce
Stuttgart Industrial Development Corporation
Tag Truck Center
TransOne

EACC

East Arkansas Community College

August 10, 2015

Workforce Initiative Act Grant Review Committee
Attn: Arkansas Department of Higher Education
423 Main Street, Suite 400
Little Rock, AR 72201
RE: WORKFORCE INITIATIVE ACT OF 2015 GRANT

On behalf of East Arkansas Community College, I am pleased to offer our support of the
initiatives, strategies, goals, and prospective outcomes outlined in the Arkansas Delta Training
and Education Consortium's response to the Workforce Initiative Act grant program RFP.
We will actively collaborate with the ADTEC colleges and other partners in our area in a regional
workforce alliance to support the Workforce Initiative Act grant program, and specifically the
ADTEC driven regional approach to expanding Commercial Driver's License programs to support
critical workforce needs in eastern Arkansas.
1 can affirm EACC's commitment to the Workforce Initiative Act grant program strategies with
regard to the College's ability to actively participate in planning and implementation, including
strengthening career pathway models to incorporate basic skills instruction, industry
recognized credentials, and expanded support services.
Sincerely,

Coy Grace, Ed. D.
President

1700 Newcastle Road * Forrest City, Arkansas 72335-2204
870.633.4480 • Fax 870.633.7222

wwvv.eacc.edu

August 10, 2015

Workforce Initiative Act Grant Review Committee
Attn: Arkansas Department of Higher Education
423 Main Street, Suite 400
little Rock, AR 72201
WORKFORCEINITIATIVEACTOF 2015 GRANT
This letter of commitment assures that as a K-12 CTEpartner with the Arkansas Delta Training and Education
Consortium, we will actively collaborate with the ADTECcollege(s) and other partners in our area in a regional
workforce alliance to support the Workforce Initiative Act grant program. We believe that college and career
planning, student supports, and involvement from business and industry are necessary to encourage youth and
help them make appropriate decisions regarding an education and career pathway plan.
Our role as a K-12 CTEpartner will include, but is not limited to, the items checked below:

,/

\.E1

Student participation in concurrent and/or articulated college credit opportunities, induding career pathway
programs available through secondary technical centers located on ADTECcollege campuses

/"
~

Collaboration with college faculty and staff in student recruitment
pathways such as classroom presentations,
events.

/'
\.fJ
Student participation in college-sponsored

activities and promotion of targeted

parent nights, college campus/program

tours, and registration

events such as college and career fairs

..iT

I".,etr'

Providing access to students regarding admission/enrol/me

/elated

La""

d

nt, financial aid, assessment,

processes.

Collaboration with business and industry to assure CTEprogram and employment
Participation in planning discussions'

Signature:

and other college-

relevancy

Northeast Arkansas

Career & Tech Center

1727 South Main Street ¤ Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401 ¤ 870.933.5891 ¤ neactc.com

August 10, 2015

Workforce Initiative Act Grant Review Committee
Attn: Arkansas Department of Higher Education
423 Main Street, Suite 400
Little Rock, AR 72201
WORKFORCE INITIATIVE ACT OF 2015 GRANT
This letter of commitment assures that as a K-12 CTE partner with the Arkansas Delta Training and Education
Consortium, we will actively collaborate with the ADTEC college(s) and other partners in our area in a regional
workforce alliance to support the Workforce Initiative Act grant program. We believe that college and career
planning, student supports, and involvement from business and industry are necessary to encourage youth and
help them make appropriate decisions regarding an education and career pathway plan.
Our role as a K-12 CTE partner will include, but is not limited to, the items checked below:

□

Student participation in concurrent and/or articulated college credit opportunities, including career pathway
programs available through secondary technical centers located on ADTEC college campuses

□

Collaboration with college faculty and staff in student recruitment activities and promotion of targeted
pathways such as classroom presentations, parent nights, college campus/program tours, and registration
events.

□
□
□

Student participation in college-sponsored events such as college and career fairs

□
□

Collaboration with business and industry to assure CTE program and employment relevancy

Collaboration with the Career Coach program and activities
Providing access to students regarding admission/enrollment, financial aid, assessment, and other collegerelated processes.

Participation in planning discussions

K-12 Education Partner (School Name)

School District

County

Northeast Arkansas Career & Technical Center

Jonesboro Public Schools

Craighead

Contact Name

Title

Date

Eddie Crain

Director

8/10/2015

Signature:

“Y o u r C A R E E R a w a i t s”

Palestine-Wheatley

School District

P.O. Box 790
Palestine, Arkansas 72372
870-581-2425
August 10, 2015

Workforce Initiative Act Grant Review Committee
Attn: Arkansas Department of Higher Education
423 Main Street, Suite 400
little Rock, AR 72201
WORKFORCE INITIAnVE ACf OF 2015 GRANT
This letter of commitment assures that as a K-12 erE partner with the Arkansas Delta Training and Education
Consortium, we will actively collaborate with the ADTECcollege(s) and other partners in our area in a regional
workforce alliance to support the Workforce Initiative Act grant program. We believe that college and career
planning, student supports, and involvement from business and industry are necessary to encourage youth and
help them make appropriate decisions regarding an education and career pathway plan.
Our role as a K-12 ere partner will include, but is not limited to, the items checked below:
~Student
participation in concurrent and/or articulated college credit opportunities. including career pathway
programs available through secondary technical centers located on ADTECcollege campuses
~

Collaboration with college faculty and staff in student recruitment
pathways such as classroom presentations,
/vents.

.

LO).Wdent
~

participation in cotlege-sponsored

...e('

financial aid, assessment,

.
and other college-

with business and industry to assure CTE program and employment relevancy

Participation in planning discussions

High School Guidance Counselor

./-"

Signature:

tours, and registration

events such as college and career fairs

Providing access to students regarding admission/enrollmEmt,
?'ated
processes.

g'~lIaboration

activities and promotion of targeted

parent nights, college campus/program

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

111 Hickory Hills Drive * P.O. Box 447
Helena-West Helena, AR 72342
870-338-8327 (phone) * 870-338-8882 (fax)
info@phillipscountychamber.org
http://www.phillipscountychamber.org

August 5, 2015
Workforce Initiative Act Grant Review Committee
Attn: Arkansas Department of Higher Education
423 Main Street, Suite 400
Little Rock, AR 72201
RE: WORKFORCE INITIATIVE ACT OF 2015 GRANT
This letter of commitment assures that as a partner with the Arkansas Delta Training and Education
Consortium (ADTEC), we will actively collaborate with the ADTEC college(s) and other partners in our
area in a regional workforce alliance to support the Workforce Initiative Act grant program. We have
participated in preliminary discussions and agree that the targeted pathway in advanced manufacturing will
support critical workforce needs in eastern Arkansas and create a pool of potential employees from the
credentialed graduates.
Our role as an employer partner will include the items checked below:

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Hiring of qualified credentialed graduates
Preferential hiring consideration of qualified credentialed graduates
Interviews with graduates and near completers
Work-based learning experiences (job shadowing, internship, apprenticeships)
Subject matter expertise (guest speakers; event judges; skills requirements; and/or feedback
regarding program content, assessments, and credentials)
Facility tours
Participation in job and career fairs
Mentoring

Provision of program resources, such as career-based materials, shop/lab supplies, instructors,
equipment, and/or other donations




Participation in planning discussions
Engagement in program/curriculum development

Employer Name

Industry Sector

Site Location

Phillips County Chamber of Commerce

Business Advocacy Non-Profit

N/A

Contact Name

Title

Date

Chris Richey

Executive Director

8/5/15

Signature:

